
Humane Society of Central Texas to Make Big Impact with 
Radiothon 

There is a large population of stray animals in 
Central Texas, but the Humane Society of Central 
Texas works tirelessly to get these animals into 
loving homes through their foster and adoption 
programs. One way the Humane Society attracts 
attention and spread awareness about these 
animals in need is by hosting different events in 
which the public is invited to visit and interact 
with the dogs and cats available to take home. 

The Humane Society of Central Texas will be 
holding the first annual Radiothon adoption 
event March 17 from 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. at their 
location in Waco, Texas. The Mix, Shooter FM and Le Major, three popular radio stations that stream 
throughout Central Texas, will be devoting twelve hours to promoting this event.

“All day long, they are going to be interviewing fosters, interviewing adopters, interviewing staff and 
kind of letting the public know what it is we do, why adoption is so important and why adopting a 
shelter pet, in particular, is so important,” said April Plemons, Associate Executive Director of the 
Humane Society of Central Texas.

The public can participate in the Radiothon event even if they cannot attend. the Humane Society of 
Central Texas has easy and convenient ways for people to donate to the shelter, which will directly go 
towards giving the animals a better life while residing there. Additionally, if they feel connected to a 
certain animal but cannot adopt it, they may choose to sponsor that animal, which will cover it’s 
adoption fee. Whether they decide to donate to a specific animal or to the shelter, the Humane Society 
of Central Texas makes it easy to do so. 

“We’ve been working a lot to try to get the Humane Society up to the times with technology and social 
media, so now we have Snapchat, Instagram, Twitter, Facebook and Venmo, which I think is going to be 
really important for the Radiothon. So, when people are on the radio, they can text us donations, they 
can Venmo donations, they can PayPal, [go on the] website or drive-thru,” Plemons said. 

The Humane Society of Central Texas has also involved a local education program to help with this 
event. Their work will go towards helping volunteers collect donations from cars that drive thru at the 
Radiothon.

“[The Radiothon] will help get our message out because it’s going to be blasting the air waves for 12 
hours on the three most populous stations, so it gives us an opportunity not just to collect money but to 
make sure we’re telling people why it’s important to adopt, why it is important to donate, why it is 
important to come by and see the new facility,” Plemons said.
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